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ABSTRACT
Design engineers commonly oversize HVAC systems with the justification of needing a
reasonable safety factor to manage periods more extreme than the specific design conditions.
Unfortunately, the safety factor easily becomes excessive. The design engineers minimize their
professional risk, and by doing so they are actually asking the building owner to pay an
immediate penalty due to increased first cost of equipment and an ongoing penalty due to
maintenance and energy use implications. The penalties associated with excessive safety factors
are often not communicated to the client. This paper presents the results of a study of
“rightsizing” rooftop HVAC systems. The study included intensive interviews with HVAC
designers investigating the design process and extensive field measurement of rooftop units
(RTUs) during peak cooling conditions. This paper focuses on defining the signature of
oversizing, i.e. how to use the physical measurements to quantify the degree of oversizing of an
RTU and how to estimate the penalty of oversizing in terms of energy consumption and peak
electricity demand. Utility companies incentive programs have not yet identified mechanisms for
incentivizing rightsizing of HVAC system. The methodology described in this paper can be used
as the basis for such programs.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Rooftop units (RTUs) are the most commonly used heating ventilating and air-conditioning
(HVAC) system types for small commercial buildings. In Northern California [1], RTUs
represent more than 2.3 million tons of air conditioning capacity, covering around 70% of the
commercial cooling. Small commercial office and retail buildings account for 50% of
commercial building floor area and HVAC system energy use [2]. Over 75% of the building
stock is less than 5,000 ft2, and almost 90% is less than 10,000 ft2. Approximately 80% of the
buildings were constructed before 1985. Annual air conditioning energy use for the buildings in
the hotter inland areas is 3.64 kWh/ft2. RTUs consume 4.3 billion kWh per year, which translates
into approximately $400 million/year in energy expenses.
In the Pacific Northwest, 34% of the commercial buildings are cooled with RTUs comprising an
estimated 1.3 million tons [3,4]. Small commercial office and retail buildings account for
approximately 33% of commercial building floor area and about 36% of HVAC system energy
use. Around 11% of the building stock is less than 5,000 ft2 , and almost 36% is less than 20,000
ft2. Around 67% of the buildings were constructed before 1987. 45% of the buildings with RTUs
has the RTU for more than 10 years.
These studies shows the widespread use of the RTU, and at the same time suggest a substantial
potential for RTU replacements in California and the Pacific Northwest due to the large number
of small commercial buildings that were constructed over 25 years ago. It is likely that most
other areas of the United States have similar statistics.
There are at least six studies carried out in the northwest region since 1998. All studies found
various problems with RTU installation, maintenance, and operations, and all of them
recommend action programs to mitigate these problems. Based on the cycling rates identified
during the measurements, the previous studies concluded that many RTUs are oversized [2,5].
However, no previous study addressed the issue from the engineering design point of view.
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Furthermore, very little guidance was offered to individuals planning RTU replacements in order
for them to determine rightsized replacements. Our research aimed to examine oversizing from
the design perspective and to provide accurate and repeatable field monitoring protocols for
individuals planning rightsized RTU replacements. This paper outlines the measurement protocol
to quantify the oversizing and the associated penalties.
2. SIZING PROCEDURE
2.1. Typical sizing procedure
Figure 1.a shows the temperature distribution for Boise, ID, based on the typical year data. The
air conditioning (AC) unit is sized based on design day conditions, which is 95 °F for Boise, ID.
There are only about 100 hours in a typical year that exceed this design condition in Boise.
Since small buildings are typically skin dominated, the cooling load is very sensitive to
changes in the outside air temperature. The lower the outside air temperature, the lower the
cooling load. Figure 1.b shows how the cooling load of a building changes as the outside air
temperature changes. It also shows the air-conditioning capacity (the line) which indicates that
the capacity actually increases when the outside air temperature is cooler. The gap between the
peak cooling load and the capacity shows the degree of oversizing of the air-conditioning unit
Figure 1 (a) Bin hour profile for Boise, ID and (b) Building load v.s. AC capacity.
Since the air conditioning is sized based on the 95 °F design day (for Boise, ID), it will operate
most of the time to handle a cooling load (much) lower than its capacity. This is referred to as
part-load operation. When the RTU has excessive safety factors – i.e. oversized – the part-load
condition is even worse. This is generally not a good situation to have since the air-conditioning
units do not operate as efficiently at part-load as they do at full-capacity.
2.2. Sizing tools
The problem with sizing HVAC systems for small buildings have been studied in a previous
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research [6,7]. At least two conclusions from that study are relevant. The first conclusion is the
average time spent designing HVAC systems for small building projects. The average time for
engineers to design HVAC systems for small building projects is approximately 40 hours.
Although this seems like a short period of time, the HVAC system design represents a large
proportion of all hours spent on the design of small commercial buildings. Furthermore, HVAC
system design involves a very broad scope of work ranging from sizing calculations to air
distribution calculations to overall system selection. This small amount of time available to
design limit the range of tools that can be used for the design process. Obviously, more
sophisticated tools require more time than is allocated to the engineer.
The second conclusion is that approximately half (51%) of the respondents use manufacturers'
software for sizing calculation. The next biggest proportion (17%) rely only on previous
experience and rules-of-thumb. The widespread use of simple sizing tools - “previous
experience” and rules-of-thumb - could be an indication of why oversizing is so prevalent in
small commercial buildings. Note that we are not suggesting there is an inherent problem with
these methods, rather we are suggesting that designers must understand the advantages and
limitations of each and employ each method appropriately.
Table 1 shows some examples of the rule of thumb. The rules of thumb are usually presented as
a range of numbers and do not by themselves cause a problem if they are used as intended. That
is, as a starting point and a secondary guide to verify other calculations.
TABLE 1. Rules-of-thumb Examples [8]
3. OVERSIZING IN THE LITERATURE
3.1. Behaviour of oversized RTUs
Prior research [2] shows that over 60% of rooftop units surveyed had a cycling rate of at least 3
cycles/hour. The same study further concluded that more than 40% of the units studied were
more than 25% oversized and about 10% are considerably greater than 50% oversized. The study
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only labeled RTUs as 'oversized' if they were at least 25% oversized because many HVAC
engineers consider oversizing by 25% as a “safe and acceptable practice” for oversizing. In the
same study, the quantification of oversizing was determined by monitoring the RTU compressor.
The oversized RTU shows a pattern of continuous cycling while the properly sized RTU shows
no cycling during the peak-day operation.
The figures below show typical RTU behaviours. Oversizing can be identified by the cycling of
the compressor on a peak cooling day – a day where the peak temperature reach the design day
(Figure 2.a). A constantly cycling compressor on a peak cooling day (Building A – Figure 2.a)
indicates an oversized unit. A constantly operating compressor (Building G – Figure 2.b)
indicates a rightsized RTU.
Figure 2 Measurement results from (a) an oversized and (b) righsized RTU.
The measurement to identify the cycling profile is straight forward. This paper explains how to
estimate the degree of oversizing of the unit, and more importantly how to quantify the penalty
of oversizing.
3.2. Penalties associated to oversizing
A literature review [8] found only a few studies that reported the benefits of rightsizing (or the
penalty of oversizing). This is because:
It is not possible to correct equipment sizing problems without
replacing the unit. That is extremely expensive and, therefore,
never done.
Neme et. al. [8] quoted another study [9] who estimated an energy savings of 0.2% for every 1%
reduction in oversizing. That means an energy savings of 10% for correcting an average
oversizing of 50%. The savings in terms of peak demand is also estimated as “moderate”, and no
number is associated to the qualitative description.
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It should be noted that McLain and Goldberg [9] focused on the residential sector. The reported
energy savings assumed an average oversizing of 50% or more, which means an average of
around 1 ton of oversizing for the average home. The average oversizing may be different for
commercial buildings, and the average oversizing in tons will typically be more than 1 ton per
unit. Furthermore, the operation mode is rarely “continuously ON” for residential sector (only in
about 20% of homes), while it is more common in commercial sector. Therefore the penalty for
oversizing should be significantly higher for the commercial sector.
Felts and Bailey [2] reports that over 60% of RTUs surveyed have cycling rates of 3 cycles/hour
or more. Jacobs [10], referring to Felts and Bailey [2] report, estimated that the potential energy
savings from mitigating this problem is around 10%. However the study [10] did not elaborate
on how to calculate the amount of savings.
Felts and Bailey [2] also reported that 40% of RTUs are more than 25% oversized. This
represents about 900,000 ton or around 180,000 units in Northern California. The study also
found that the power draw of an average RTU is about 1.5 kW/ton. Their study estimated a 2.5
kW reduction in the peak demand by replacing an oversized RTU with a more efficient and
properly sized RTU. The reduction in the peak demand (assuming 40% of the RTUs in Northern
California were replaced) would be 450 MW of the 1,350 MW peak (roughly 33% savings).
Assuming 1,000 hours of operation for the whole cooling season, the savings would be 450
million kWh (roughly 33% savings). The 33% savings also represents the penalty due to
oversizing.
Another study [11] estimated the penalty for oversizing to be roughly 11% for Nmax of 2.5
cycles/hour, the average Nmax found in their study. However, this estimated energy penalty is
calculated based on the same (oversized) unit under steady state energy use condition (without
any cycling). Figure 3.a. illustrates the oversized scenario, where the Qss is the steady state
capacity of the AC unit that cycles with tON1 and tcycle. The area under the curve – q1 – represents
the energy output of the system. Figure 3.b. illustrates that (hypothetical) condition when the airOversizing of HVAC System: Signatures and Penalties
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conditioning unit works continuously over the time period of tON2, so that q2 equals q1 (which
means both scenario extracted the same amount of heat from the space). The 11% savings is
from the difference in the input energy between the two scenario.
In our opinion, the comparison should be made against the rightsized unit which would actually
be necessary to eliminate cycling. Figure 3.c. illustrates the rightsized unit (with only 50% of the
original capacity, assuming 100% oversizing). The rightsized unit would run for tON3 which is the
same as the tcycle in the first scenario, so that q3 equals q1.
The savings in input energy will certainly be at least the same as 11% estimated by Henderson et.
al. [11], if not better. However, the illustrating the savings as Figure 3.c. has the advantage of
highlighting the peak electricity demand reduction (of at least 50% in this illustration). This
illustration is missing from Figure 3.b.
Figure 3 Quantifying oversizing energy penalty (a) actual cycling case (b) idealized steadystate case with oversized unit (c) idealized steady-state with righsized unit.

3.3. Examples from previous research
Previous studies show several ways to estimate the part-load degradation (in terms of efficiency
reduction) of RTUs from the measurement results.
Example 1 is by using the compressor power [12]. The measured compressor power is used to
estimate the system efficiency by dividing the compressor input power and the capacity. The
estimated capacity (in kW/ton) is then compared with the nominal efficiency (in terms of EER).
The ratio of the estimated system efficiency and the nominal efficiency is the part load factor
(PLF) which shows the degradation of the RTU performance. The term 'capacity' used in the
calculation should be the actual capacity at the time of measurement (i.e. at the actual air
temperatures at the condenser and evaporator). However, the study [12] used the nominal
Oversizing of HVAC System: Signatures and Penalties
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capacity for two reasons; (1) their monitored data did not include air flow measurement and (2)
their monitoring period was not confined to the 'design day' conditions or near-design day
condition.
Example 2 is using the measured air temperatures (outside air and at evaporator) [12]. The study
uses this method not to estimate the efficiency of the RTU but to generate a benchmark of ideal
operation. The method uses the linear regression equations supplied by the Air Conditioning
Contractors Association (ACCA) Manual J to determine the total capacity, sensible capacity and
the compressor power. The constants in the regression equations are determined using
manufacturers' data. Using this method one can calculate the efficiency of a RTU at any
combination of air temperatures (outdoor and at evaporator). Comparing this efficiency with the
nominal efficiency, one can calculate the degradation.
Example 3 is using the measured refrigerant condition [13]. The study found that the
measurement of airflow is not feasible because (1) it is difficult to do with acceptable accuracy,
and (2) there is insufficient space inside the RTU (around the evaporator) to do a proper airflow
measurement. The study concluded that measuring the refrigerant is the more accurate and
feasible option.
4. THE PROPOSED METHOD
4.1. Signatures of Oversizing
Our study did not use any of the above methods to quantify the degree of oversizing. The first
method (Example 1) uses the nominal capacity – instead of the capacity at the time of
measurement – to calculate the efficiency. The second method (Example 2) will provide the ideal
operation, but will not help in estimating the real situation (the second method was not initially
used for part-load degradation in the first place). The third method (Example 3) is simply beyond
the scope of this project.
The proposed method uses the equations described in a previous study [11]. The study uses the
Oversizing of HVAC System: Signatures and Penalties
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equation to quantify the performance degradation of small air conditioning units. Figure 4 shows
the indoor air temperature and the air-conditioning signal. The indoor air temperature is set to a
set-point temperature (Tspt), and the actual indoor air temperature swings within a range (∆Tspt)
around the Tspt. The AC unit is ON when the indoor temperature reaches the peak of the indoor
temperature range, and continues to operate until the indoor air temperature reaches the
minimum of the temperature range.
Figure 4 Indoor air temperature and AC Signal.
From the above description of the system behaviour, the following terms can be defined using
the following equations (1) the cycling rate (N), (2) the run-time fraction (RTF), (3) the cycling
time.

N=

1
t cycle

RTF=

t ON
t cycle

t cycle =t ON +t OFF

(1)

(2)

(3)

The cycling rate and RTF from the measurement data can be plot into a graph (the dots in Figure
5). The correlation between N and RTF is describe as:
N= 4N max RTF  1−RTF 

(4)

The maximum cycling rate (Nmax) is a theoretical maximum of cycling rate that happens at runOversizing of HVAC System: Signatures and Penalties
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time fraction of 50%. By performing curve-fit of the data to Equation 4, the N-RTF curve can be
calculated, and Nmax is the peak value of the curve.
The combination of high Nmax and low RTF is the signature of oversizing, i.e. under a peak day
operation oversized RTU will cycle frequently and for each cycle it will operate for a short
period of time. On the other hand, rightsized RTUs will have low Nmax and high RTF, i.e. under a
peak day operation rightsized RTU will ideally operate all the time, or at least will run most of
the time with less cycling.

Figure 5 Calculation of Nmax from measurement data.
4.2. Quantification of Oversizing
The degree of oversizing can be quantified by using two parameters, the part-load ratio and the
part-load factor. The Part load ratio (PLR) is the ratio of the (current) building load to the
capacity of the RTU, and the part-load factor (PLF) is the ratio of the part-load coefficient of
performance (COP) to the nominal COP of the RTU. Based on the measurement result, the PLR
and PLF can be estimated using the Equation 5 and Equation 6. Note that both equations are
taken from previous research [11].



t
τ
PLR= ON −
1−e
t cycle t cycle

PLF= 1−

τ
t cycle



−t

1−e

−t

ON
τ

ON
τ





(5)

(6)

The time constant (τ) in above equations is a time that shows how fast a compressor reaches the
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steady state output when it starts from OFF. This is empirical data that can only be found from
previous studies. Henderson et. al. [11] used 80 seconds. Another study [14] used 60 seconds for
“typical AC” and 30 seconds for “good AC”.
4.3. Penalty calculations
The peak demand and energy penalties can be calculated from the measurement data by using
the following equations. Note that both equations are taken from previous research [11].

PeakDemandPenalty=E 1  1−PLR 

EnergyPenalty=

[

(7)

t ON



−t

t ON −τ 1−e

ON
τ



]

−1

(8)

5. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
A total of nine RTUs in eight buildings were measured during peak summer conditions in July
and August 2009. The measurement protocol including logging the air temperatures at various
points of the air distribution system (at a minimum the outside air, return air, mixed air, supply
air, and indoor air temperatures). Additionally, the electric current drawn by the compressor and
the supply fan were also logged.
The following data is measured:
1. Outside air temperature
2. Compressor ON/OFF status
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3. Indoor air temperature, ideally near the thermostat
4. Optional: Fan ON/OFF status
The compressor status can be measured using a simple ON/OFF status sensor. However, the use
of a current transformer or a power meter is preferred because the same data can then be used for
other analyses. For estimating the degree of oversizing only the time of the ON/OFF status
change is important. The measurement shall be carried out in a peak cooling day where the peak
temperature is around the cooling design temperature.
The cycling status of the compressor needs to be extracted from the measurement data. For each
cycle, calculate how long it was ON and how long it was off before it was ON again for the next
cycle. This data needs to be tabulated along with the outside air temperature when the cycle
status is ON (see Table 2 for an example).
5.1. Calculation Example from Measurement Results Using Proposed Method
Table 2 shows a typical measurement results for one of the buildings measured in this study. The
compressor cycled 16 times during the measurement, and for each cycle the following data is
noted: when it started, for how long it ran, and what the outside air temperature was when it
started. Equations 1, 2, 3 are then used to calculate the cycling rate and the RTF.
The shaded rows in Table 2 are the cycles when the outside air temperature is above 90°F. The
maximum (measured) cycling rate and RTF is 2.4 cycles per hour and 0.24 respectively. This
means that the unit is cycling ON and OFF for 2.4 times an hour, and for every cycle it will only
stay ON for about a quarter of the time. This is a clear sign of oversizing.
The values of cycling rate and the RTF can then be plot into a graph (Figure 5). Equation 4 is
used to fit the (cycling rate and RTF) data to calculate the Nmax (the maximum cycling rate). Nmax
is represented as the peak of the curve in Figure 5. This compressor has Nmax of 2.66 cycles/hour.
A previous study [11] found that the average Nmax for that study is 2.5 cycles/hour.
Oversizing of HVAC System: Signatures and Penalties
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TABLE 2. Typical Data Analysis
Figure 4 Calculation of Nmax from measurement data.
The PLR can be calculated using Equation 5. The PLR indicates the extent of oversizing of the
RTU and – as shown in Table 2 – the maximum PLR for this unit is 0.2. This means that the
RTU runs at only 20% of its capacity. Considering that PLR shows the building load (see
Equation 5), and that the field monitoring was carried out on a peak cooling day, then the
capacity of this particular RTU is about 5 times greater than peak load, or 400% oversized.
The PLF can be calculated using Equation 6. The maximum (measured) PLF is 0.9, indicating
that the compressor is not running on the optimum efficiency.
The energy and peak demand penalties can be calculated by using Equations 7 and 8. During the
peak hours, the compressor in Table 2 has a peak demand penalty of about 3.8 kW or about 0.96
kW/ton. This value is considerably higher than 0.5 kW/ton found in the previous study [2]. The
average energy penalty during the peak hours is about 15%, similar to what was predicted by
previous study [11].
It should be noted that what we define as a peak cooling day is a day with the temperature near
the design day temperature. We deliberately use the term “near” because it is sometimes difficult
to find a day with a maximum temperature more than the design day temperature. In the
measurement period we sometimes had to wait for three days before a design day temperature
was recorded. All of the measurement data presented in this paper, however, include at least one
day where the maximum temperature is at least the same as the design day temperature.
As a consequence of this definition, the peak day may not include a peak cooling load – due to
the occupancy pattern. What is reported as oversizing in the calculation may be a “legitimate”
part-load condition. The owner can use this information to decide whether the safety factor used
in the sizing calculation is reasonable or not, or whether the owner wants to ask the engineer to
Oversizing of HVAC System: Signatures and Penalties
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revise the assumptions for the sizing calculation.
5.2. Measurement Results for Other Buildings
Table 3 shows the measurement results for all buildings measured in this study. The results have
been summarized for all measurement days. Building E RTU-6 also has two compressors but is
assumed to have only one because the second compressor was ON for a very short period of time
during the measurement period.
TABLE 3. Measurement Result
The cycling rate and RTF. Table 3 shows the cycling rates – average and maximum – and the
RTF. The average cycling rate is the average from the measurement data, while the maximum
cycling rate is the result of the curve fit as described in the previous section. The RTF value is
the maximum RTF from the measurement data. Both the maximum cycling rate and the
maximum RTF indicate the performance of the compressor during the design day.
The maximum cycling rate is high for most buildings, too high compared to other values found
in the literature. At this point we do not have any explanation on why the cycling rate is so high,
but the explanation can be as simple as a faulty and old RTU that is in desperate need of
replacement.
The desired combination is to have a low maximum cycling rate and high RTF. The opposite
combination is a sign of oversizing. Out of nine RTUs measured, this study found only two that
were rightsized while the rest showed different degrees of oversizing. The two rightsized RTUs
had the following combination of Nmax and RTF: 0 cycle/hour and 1 (Building G) and 1.13
cycles/hour and 0.9 (Building F). The low Nmax for Building F and G means that the RTUs rarely
cycled ON and OFF, and the high RTF meant that the RTUs ran almost all the time during the
peak condition. The rest of the buildings had various degree of oversizing with relatively high
Nmax and low RTF. However an RTU with a high Nmax did not necessarily have a low RTF and,
vice versa, an RTU with a low RTF did not necessarily have ahigh Nmax. The highest Nmax was
Oversizing of HVAC System: Signatures and Penalties
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8.78 cycle/hour, with an RTF of 0.31. The lowest RTF was 0.15, with an Nmax of 2.66 cycle/hour.
Part-load ratio. Table 3 also shows the PLR and the EER degradation. The RTUs with a
signature of rightsizing (low cycling rate and high RTF) tend to have a high PLR, which means
the compressors in these RTUs run at or almost at full capacity (see Buildings F, G and also B).
This also means that these RTUs have very low EER degradation. On the other hand, RTUs with
high cycling rates and low RTFs have low PLRs and high EER degradation.
This study also found that the signature of oversizing (the Nmax and the RTF) accurately indicated
oversizing. The rightsized RTUs (with the right combination of Nmax and RTF) had a Part-Load
Ratio (PLR) of 1, which meant that the RTUs ran at full capacity. The other RTUs with various
degrees of oversizing ran at part of the capacity. The RTU with the highest Nmax ran at a PLR of
only 0.21, which meant it used only about 20% of its capacity to meet the cooling load on a
design day condition. The RTU with the lowest RTF ran at a PLR of 0.5, which meant that the
RTU met the peak load with only half of its capacity.
Energy and Peak Demand Penalty. A similar pattern was observed: the rightsized RTUs had
almost no penalty at all, both in terms of energy and peak demand. On the other hand, the RTUs
with the signature of oversizing described above showed both an energy penalty and a peak
demand penalty. The energy penalty was up to 50%, although the range of 15%-25% was more
typical depending on the degree of oversizing. The peak demand penalty was as high as 0.92
kW/ton, meaning the peak demand savings from a 5-ton RTU would be 4.6 kW.
It should be noted that the methodology outlined in this paper does not offer a solution to the
oversizing problem. The objective of the methodology is to quantify the degree of oversizing. As
mentioned earlier [8], the oversizing problem cannot be solved without replacing the unit. No
modifications are suggested until the RTU is replaced. However, the owner can use the
information from this calculation to adjust the assumptions for the sizing calculation in case the
building is due for renovation or system replacement.
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6. CONCLUDING REMARKS: CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS AND NEXT STEPS
Unfortunately, design engineers currently do not have any incentive to rightsize RTUs, while at
the same time they will avoid a great deal of potential risk by oversizing HVAC systems.
Previous studies have made recommendations on how to increase the performance of an installed
RTU. However, there have been no clear recommendation about how to address the issue of
oversizing during the design stage for new construction projects. This paper proposed an
accurate and repeatable method for rightsizing RTU replacements or during rezoning efforts.
There is sufficient data available in this report to support the development of utility-funded pilot
incentive programs for RTU replacements. Considering the age of typical office buildings in the
Pacific Northwest, where two-third of small commercial space are built prior to 1987 [3], the
market potential for RTU replacement is significant. Substantial market potential exists in other
geographic regions as well.
This study recommends using the signature of oversizing (the cycling period and the RTF) as the
basis for rightsizing when replacing RTUs or rezoning existing RTUs, and the methods outlined
could be incorporated in utility incentive programs for determining the savings potential and
appropriate incentive figures. These two parameters can accurately estimate the penalties
associated with oversizing. Given the methods outlined in this paper, it is reasonable that
professional maintenance engineer or HVAC contractor to conduct the measurement and process
the measurement results to facilitate rightsizing of new equipment and to support utility incentive
program requirements. We caution anyone engaging in a RTU replacement to avoid simply
replacing the unit with a new unit of the same capacity.
The methodology outlined in this paper does not attempt to replace the sizing calculation
method, nor doe it attempt to eliminate a reasonable safety factor. A proper sizing calculation
needs to be performed by a professional engineer to size the system with a reasonable safety
factor. This methodology can be used to help the engineer fine-tune the assumptions for the
sizing calculation. Furthermore, the effect of the thermostat – which targets a cycling rate or
Oversizing of HVAC System: Signatures and Penalties
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even limits the duration of an on cycle – is neglected.
There are still a number of necessary steps to develop this methodology to a utility incentive
program. There was no economic benefits quantification done in this study. A life cycle cost
analysis should be carried out to quantify the economic benefits. Furthermore, the sample size of
the study was small. A bigger number of samples is needed to rigorously test this methodology.
This paper does not talk about the risks of discomfort associated to rightsizing (as opposed to the
guaranteed comfort associated to oversizing). This topic, along with other topics such as the use
of simulation program as a sizing tool, is discussed in another paper.
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8. NOMENCLATURE
N = Cycling rate (cycle per hour)
RTF= Runtime fraction
tcycle

= cycling time (hour)

tON = duration when the compressor is ON (hour)
tOFF = duration when the compressor is OFF (hour)
τ

= time constant of the compressor (hour)
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Table 1. Rules-of-thumb Examples [15]
Building Type

ft2/ton

Offices, Commercial: General

300 – 400

Offices, Commercial: Large perimeter

225 – 275

Offices, Commercial: Large interior

300 – 350

Offices, Commercial: Small

325 – 375

Banks, Court Houses, Municipal Buildings, Town
Halls

200 – 250

Police Stations, Fire Stations, Post Offices

250 – 350

Precision Manufacturing

50 – 300

Computer rooms

50 – 150

Restaurants

100 – 250

Medical/Dental centers, Clinics, Offices

250 – 300
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Table 2. Typical Data Analysis (t=60 sec)

N
Cycle tON
tcycle OAT
(cycle/ RTF
#
(min) (min) (°F)
hr)

PLR

PLF

1

8

35

74.30 1.71

0.23

0.200 0.875

2

5

21

79.00 2.86

0.24

0.191 0.801

3

5

87

77.90 0.69

0.06

0.046 0.801

4

7

68

88.49 0.88

0.1

0.088 0.857

5

6

42

93.52 1.43

0.14

0.119 0.834

6

7

37

95.62 1.62

0.19

0.162 0.857

7

7

29

98.23 2.07

0.24

0.207 0.857

8

7

38

96.58 1.58

0.18

0.158 0.857

9

7

40

97.21 1.5

0.18

0.150 0.857

10

7

31

98.53 1.94

0.23

0.194 0.857

11

9

49

99.32 1.22

0.18

0.163 0.889

12

8

48

95.18 1.25

0.17

0.146 0.875

13

10

55

95.14 1.09

0.18

0.164 0.900

14

7

56

89.78 1.07

0.13

0.107 0.857

15

7

73

89.13 0.82

0.1

0.082 0.857
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Energ
Penalt
Penalt
y
y
y
Penalt
(kW/t
(W)
y
on)
14.28
%
3491 0.873
24.79
%
3531 0.883
24.79
%
4163 1.041
16.65
%
3979 0.995
19.94
%
3844 0.961
16.65
%
3656 0.914
16.65
%
3461 0.865
16.65
%
3675 0.919
16.65
%
3709 0.927
16.65
%
3519 0.880
12.50
%
3651 0.913
14.28
%
3727 0.932
11.11
%
3650 0.912
16.65
%
3896 0.974
16.65
%
4005 1.001
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Table 3. Measurement Results
Cycling
Number
rate
of cycles
(Ave)

#

Cycling
rate
(Max)

cycle/hr cycle/hr

RTF

PLR

(ratio)

(ratio)

EER
Energy
DegradaPenalty
tion

%

Peakload
penalty

W

Peakload
penalty

Peakload
penalty

%

kW/ton

Building A

15

1.27

2.66

0.15

0.21

0.14

16.27 3461.00

79.33

0.87

Building B

32

1.63

1.75

0.55

0.75

0.05

5.24 3692.00

100.00

0.92

Building C

161

5.01

6.22

0.36

0.65

0.21

26.59 1527.00

35.00

0.38

Building D

44

2.97

4.53

0.29

0.78

0.17

20.50

711.00

21.73

0.24

Building E – RTU6

27

4.16

6.50

0.56

0.75

0.12

13.06 3333.00

25.00

0.33

Building E – RTU7

228

6.91

8.78

0.31

0.50

0.33

49.62 1999.00

49.98

0.67

Building F

3

0.32

1.13

0.90

1.00

0.01

0.59

31.00

0.43

0.01

Building G

3

0.12

0.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

0.20

13.00

0.16

0.00
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(a)
Figure 1

(a) Bin hour profile for Boise, ID and (b) Building load v.s. AC capacity.
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(b)
Figure 1

(a) Bin hour profile for Boise, ID and (b) Building load v.s. AC capacity.
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(a)
Figure 2

Measurement results from (a) an oversized and (b) righsized RTU.
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(b)
Figure 2

Measurement results from (a) an oversized and (b) righsized RTU.
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(a)
Figure 3

(b)

(c)

Quantifying oversizing energy penalty (a) actual cycling case (b) idealized steady-

state case with oversized unit (c) idealized steady-state with righsized unit
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Figure 4

Indoor air temperature and AC status
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Figure 5

Calculation of Nmax from measurement data.
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